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clinical cases articles the new england journal of medicine - browse clinical cases articles from the new
england journal of medicine, cases accessmedicine mcgraw hill medical - about myaccess if your institution
subscribes to this resource and you don t have a myaccess profile please contact your library s reference desk
for information on how to gain access to this resource from off campus, emergency medicine cases em cases
- emergency medicine cases em cases is a free online medical education podcast medical blog and website
dedicated to providing online emergency medicine education and cme for physicians residents students nurses
and paramedics, martindale s veterinary center clinical medicine courses - veterinary clinical medicine
atlases databases cases courses textbooks manuals lectures publications technical reports grand rounds videos
etc, clinical cases life in the fast lane litfl clinical cases - litfl clinical cases database the litfl clinical case
collection includes over 200 q a style clinical cases to assist just in time learning and life long learning cases are
categorized by specialty and can be interrogated by keyword from the clinical case searchable database, journal
of clinical and analytical medicine - journal of clinical and analytical medicine the impact of liver
transplantation on quality of life and the psychiatric consequences in one year, accessmedicine internal
medicine clinical resource - accessmedicine is a subscription based resource that features leading medical
content plus multimedia self assessment algorithms case studies and more, case studies path upmc edu case studies the department of pathology at university of pittsburgh school of medicine has formatted many
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clinical experiences has never been easier whether you re looking for a platform to create and deliver your own
clinical case encounters or you simply want to use our libraries of peer reviewed cases design a case is ideal for

any discipline in healthcare education, journal of clinical sleep medicine research review - medical journal for
sleep research applicable for the diagnosis and treatment of sleep disorders find studies on sleep apnea
insomnia treatments and topics in sleep medicine, chapter pancytopenia clinical approach 95 - introduction
pancytopenia is a common haematological condition often encountered in day to day clinical practice it is defined
as a decrease in all the three cell lines of blood viz red, clinical informatics american board of preventive
medicine - overview physicians who practice clinical informatics collaborate with other health care and
information technology professionals to analyze design implement and evaluate information and communication
systems that enhance individual and population health outcomes improve patient care and strengthen the
clinician patient relationship, science journal of clinical medicine science publishing - science journal of
clinical medicine sjcm aims to publish high quality scientific research in the field of clinical medicine with the goal
of promoting and disseminating medical science knowledge to improve global health articles on clinical
laboratory and social research in medicine and other related fields that are of interest to the medical and health
care profession are eligible for, ayurvedic medicine in depth nccih - the national institutes of health nih has
created a website nih clinical research trials and you to help people learn about clinical trials why they matter and
how to participate, interactive medical case the new england journal of medicine - browse interactive
medical case from the new england journal of medicine, european journal of case reports in internal
medicine - the european journal of case reports in internal medicine is an official journal of the european
federation of internal medicine efim representing 35 national societies from 33 european countries the journal s
mission is to promote the best medical practice and innovation in the field of acute and general medicine it also
provides a forum for internal medicine doctors where they can, international journal of clinical oncology
springer com - the international journal of clinical oncology ijco welcomes original research papers on all
aspects of clinical oncology that report the results of novel and timely investigations reports on clinical trials are
encouraged, high value care clinical information acp - high value care committee the high value care
committee hvcc develops recommendations and resources focused on high value care that assist physicians to
provide the best possible care to their patients while simultaneously reducing unnecessary costs to the
healthcare system, eclinpath a resource for veterinary clinical pathology - welcome to eclinpath an online
textbook on veterinary clinical pathology the goal of this site is to be an educational resource on veterinary
clinical pathology an on line textbook as it were, point of care ultrasound pocus certification guide - pocus
individual clinical certificates must first satisfy the pocus fundamentals requirement be an advanced provider in
good standing actively practice in the clinical area and have completed a defined number of pocus cases within
the last 2 two years see the prerequisites section for more details
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